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PRAYERS ON HOLY GROUND

Eryaa and Weldsosall trmhip on Top of

Mount of Olive.

SPOT WHENCE CHRIST ASCENDED TO GOD

KAaerteaaa Mt la Palestine, Stead
la Footprint ef Savior aa

Read the Storr of IIU
Aaeeaeloa.

Robert Weldensall, of ths
Omaha Young- - Men's Christian aaaoclatlon
and senior seoretarr of tha International
committee of tha North American Touna"
Men'a Christie n association, apoka at tha
Sunday mornlnf aervlca In St. Mark' a Lu-

theran church. It waa hla first addree
In Omaha ainca hla return from hla tour
around tha world.

"We need not aahamed to be Luther-iana.-"

aald Mr. Weldenaall. "I hare trar-- I

eled throusb. nearly all tha countrlea In
' the world and the Lutherans are everr-- I

where. In aoma of the jreateet natlona
liutheranlam la the state rallslon. Thla la
true, of count, In Germany, wbera Em-

peror William and all tha member of the
royal family are Lutheran and where moat

' of the people belong to the eame church,
lit la also true In tha Scandinavian coun-l- tr

!."
Mr. Weldenaalt told of meeting Vf. 3.

Bryan In Paleatlna. The old proverb of
fellow countrymen In a atrange land waa
exemplified and Mr. Bryan and hla wife
and children with Mr. Weldenaall made a
congenial company In aeetng the Interesting
historic and ecclesiastical monumenta of
the holy city.

They ascended the- Mount of Ollvea and
there atood upon the very apot whence,
the scripture relate, Chrlat aacended Into

f heiven before the astonished eyea of Hla
disciples. Mr. Bryan waa deeply moved

, by the sacred associations of the place.
JTor a time the little party of Americana

&atood In awed silence and then Mr. Bryan
,eniBgested to Mr. Weldenaall It would be
Uttlng to have a prayer aorvlo on thla
apot moat sacred In all the world to Chria-jtlan- a.

Mr. Weldenaall agreed. They aat
(down, while Mr. Bryan read from the flrat
chapter of Acta the account of the aecen-alo- n

of Christ. When he had concluded
Mr. Weldonsair offered a prayer.

Mr. Weldenaall told of some of the great
i men of the earth whom he had met and

by whom he had been entertained. Among
these waa the aon of the king of Sweden,

' who gave up hla claim to the throne In

order that he might become a minister and
'.marry the girl of hla choice, who waa not
.a member of royalty. He found him a
pleasant man and an ardent Toung Men'a
Christian aaaoclatlon worker.

"I feci more convinced. If possible, than
ajver before that the greatest thing la to

a Christian," aald Mr. Weldenaall. "A
broad view of the world over the laat
J.000 years shows It ' la the men of God
who have left their Impresa. Go through
the great art galleiiea of Europe. It la
pictures of Christ, of Hie apostles, of Hla
ministers and the aalnta and martyra whoso
pictures are preaerved by the great paint-Mr- s

and aculptora."

Address to Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Weldenaall addressed an overflow

meeting at the Young Men'a Christian aa-

aoclatlon In the gymnasium Sunday after-
noon, giving an Interesting exposition of
Che work done by the association aa ob--
aerved by him In hla recent trip of eight-
een months around the world.

Mr. Weldenaall waa one of the original
founders of the aaaoclatlon In Omaha in

Ji7 and apoka of the gratification felt by
him at the growth of tha small organisa
tion started in a email building on the pres
ent site of the' Millard hotel, which was
then bought for $2,600 and had been used

e a saloon.
In prefacing hla talk on his recent trip

to foreign lands, Mr. Weldenaall read per
tlona of lettera of Introduction and greet
ing taken by htm and alao from 100 letter
Of Godspeed and greeting received from
tlfty foreign men of prominence In aa many
tongue.
'1 want to say that the Toung Men'

Christian association la entrenched," said
be. "There la no power of government that
will ever drive It away. No government
wants It to be driven away, aa the asso-

ciation ia loved by all. The Young Men'
Christian association la with
All lta Intensity to help missionary work,
tut denominations are not distinguishable
in the foreign work.

"The greutest open door to the church
of Jeaua Christ la among the boy and
young men of thla and other lands.

"In closing I will say I have been In thla
work for thirty-nin- e year and It Is my
greatest wish that I could remain thirty-nin- e

years more."
An informal reception waa held by Mr.

Weldensnll at the conclusion of hla ad-

dress and the services. Rev. L. Qroh, D, D.,
a rollegemate of Mr. Weldenaall, pro-

nounced the benediction.

HEW PASTOR IS WARMLY GREETED

Rev. Jnlla Sehwara Preaches Flrat
. Sermoa at Germaa Presbyterlaa.

Rev. Julius Schwar began hla pastorate
at the First German Presbyterian church,
Sit North Eighteenth street, Sunday
lng, succeeding Rev. August Hllkermann,
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who w-n- t to the German Prenbrterlan
church at OlennvllKe, Neb. Rev. Julius
Son war comes to Omaha from the German
Presbyterian church of Connersvllle, Ind.
A large congregation greeted him at the
morning service. The words "welcome"
were conspicuously displayed at the en-

trance of the church and aver the pulpit.
The pulpit waa pretiHy adorned with flow-

ers and potted plant and a special choir
rendered mualo for th. occasion Inclusive
of which waa a hymn to the air of "Amer-
ica," composed for the ecaelon, one atania
of which waa:

Furchtloe und nhn Bcheu
Wertl' Jeder Tag Dlr neu.
In Omaha.
I'naer CJeoet soil s1n;
Gott mog Per Krft verlelh'n
t'nd In f)lr Starts aeln,
Hallelujah.

Rev. M. Schwar irpoke In German from the
text, "Guarding Against Fear," as found In

Luke x 11:82. "Fear not little nock; for It
I your Father' good pleaaure to give you
the Kingdom." He admonished hi new
congregation to have no fear because of
the amallness of their church for "where
the spirit of God dwelleth there will He
make manifest His works unto the faith-
ful, be. they few or many," ald he. "God
move In mysterious way and HI greatest
works are the result of small beginnings.
The love of Jeeua Christ Is Just aa potent
here In Omaha aa elsewhere and we have
but to follow His footsteps to Inherit our
Father' kingdom. Let this be, the field of
our beat endeavor. Let ua all unite In the
work of bringing souls to Christ. There Is

much for us to do. We should not fear
because we may be small In numbers that
we cannot do much, for with God' help we
can do the greatest good. In this great
city there are many souls that need be
led to Christ, and It Is our blessed privilege
through the grace of Jesus Christ and
prayer to do a great part. Pe not afraid
of doing good. There Is no courage o
great a that which labors for the better
ment of those things we And about us.
As we strive to do God's will we will be
strengthened by Him and thus enthused
for even greater works In His cause."

PLEA MADE FOR CLEAXER MORALS

r. n. H. BarWIcIc Appeals for Revised
Standards of Llvlnar.

A note of warning against the present
standards of life was sounded by Rev.
Nerman Hall Burdlck, D. D., yesterday
morning at the Second Presbyterian
church. "Wanted Some Revised Stand-
ards," waa the aubject and Dr. Burdlck
aald:

We have been satisfied too long with
comparing ourselves among ourselves and
measuring ourselves by ' ourselves. It Is
time for u to take God' standard and
measure ourselves and see how far short
we have fallen. The standard has been
lowered In our civic life, our home "e, our
church life.

"Men Imagine today they nre elected to
office to please the people. Today we have
the spectacle of a man occupying a high
poattlon who thlnka he muat leave the laws
unenforced because the men who elected
him want a wide-ope- n town. And those
voters who failed to go to the polls and
vote for the tight man are aa much to
blame a those who went there and voted
for the wrong one.

"Another thing Indicating our relaxed
standard Is the driveling sympathy some
people have for the criminal element and
the actual admiration they exhibit for the
wrongdoer. Omaha la about to be dis-
graced by the spectacle of her areh-crlm-In- al

appealing on the atage of a theater In
the role of a hero. Hundreds and thous-
and of boy and girl, men ' and women
will see and be harmed by thl thing
which la a disgrace to the decent people of
the city.

"The great, lurid poster upon' the bil
board showing women chained to rail-
road tracks, revolver, knives, desperate
deeda and bucket of blood, attract the
youth of the city and fill their minds with
thl glamor of sin. Obscene and suggestive
postal card and pictures are displayed in
the window of tome of the shops and con-
taminate the minds of all who see them.
Why are we forced to submit to these
things? For the simple reason that we do
not rise up and protest. When all the
people of Omaha who stand for decency op-

pose a thing that thing must cease to be.
"The standard has been lowered In our

home. There 1 no longer the reverence
for the aged there used to be. The father
la referred to aa 'dad,' the governor,' or
'the old man.' The marriage tie Is no
longer regarded In the sacred manner It
once was. For ' every ' three marriage
licenses granted In Douglas county there
Is one decree of divorce. A lot of the
boy and girls of the community ought to
be taken In hand by their parenta and
purged of the atlly, sentimental nonsense
that 1 apt to lead them blindly Into a re-

lation for which they are not prepared.
"The standard In the church la not what

it used to be. Members give a few cents
a year and a few moments a week to God
and think they have done their duty. The
time la ripe' for ua to measure ourselves
with God's measure and to raise our
standard higher."

CRY OF RICH ONLY A MOCKERY

Ineoaslateat When Sonrce of Their
Power la Considered.

"I not the cry of men of high finance
a little out of place when It ia considered
how they have fattened their purse at the
expense of the public T" asked Canon Bell
at Good Shepherd church Sunday morning
in a sermon which had ror It text the
Sixth chapter of Mlcah, part of which
ay: "Oh, my people, what have I done

unto thee? And wherein have I wearied
theeT Testify agalnat me." "It comes with
a good grace for ' the rich of today to
cry agalnat thla country a for the Jew
of that time to cry against God."

"We hear a cry from the borax king all
the way from California to Washington
and men In thla city help' 1 him to get re
lief from congreaa when he aaked for a
protective tariff of I cent a pound. He got
It, and then raised the price S cent. Now
he 1 rich and la crying, 'Why are you
going to Investigate as when w gave you
such prosperity T forgetting Uncle Bam
gave him the arm of protection. . .

"The purity and safety or the women of
thla country and many other great benefit
we enjoy are directly traceable to Jeau
Christ. A man aald to me last week, 'Men
of business have had their day and you
preachers will soon have your day.' Men
who are builder of character cannot be
recompensed In money. Men will aoon
come to recognise character more than they
do today. Vast expoaure have shaken
confidence In some of the great men of
affaire and people will aoon look more at
the character of the man.

"Ia It light to aak God how much you
shall give or how many time a year you
muat go to church when you profeaa to
love Him? You would not do that to the
woman you loved, for If you aaked how
many time a week you had to come to

bar you would not do very well with
her. Love la the inspiring argument In our
heart and If w love God we will not ask
Hun how many time w muat come to
church, but bow many times we may come.

"The vtolenoe of the rich of today 1

batoundlng. H. M. Flagler and other mil
Uonalre In Florida are lifting their voices
In lamentation of woe, aaklng the govern'
ment why their affaire are being tnvustl
gated. They are holding men aa slaves
with guns, 'Utah and whip to get the tur
penttne out of Florida, and yet they cry
at the Injustice of an Investigation.

"We find, every tbtrt simllxj slavery of
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little children, but the minds of men are
becoming so enlightened they will no longer
stand for such abusea."

PLAN OF THREE-DEC- K CARS

PrVOlla for Shipping Sheep Cam-alder- ed

by Manaarer of
Western Roads.

Railroad men In Omaha differ In opinion
as to the advisability of making triple deck
car to handle ahepp In the western coun
try. The suggestion waa made at Chey
enne Friday at a meeting of the Wyoming
Wool Growers association by A. J. Knol-ll- n,

treasurer of the National Wool Grow
ers association ar.d manager of the Chi
cago Stock Yards. His suggestion came
as a surprise to the railroad men who had
gathered at the convention on Invitation
of the association and the managers were
not able to state off hand whether the Idea
would be practicable or not. Mr. Mohler
of the Union Pacific aald It waa worthy of
consideration.

Railroad men who have returned from
the meeting say it was harmonious and
suggestions from each side were received
In a kindly spirit and all seemed deter-
mined to Work to the Interests of all In
solving the problems which are mutually
annoying and expensive.

Some railroad men claim the sanitary
condition of the sheep would be too bad
In a three-dec- k car and that It might tend
to smother them. They have to stand up
anyway and they would b too much
crowded to get good ventilation. J. A.
Eyler, livestock agent of the Burlington,
says It would be Impracticable aa the cars
could not be built high enough to accom-

modate three decka. He also says the load,
lng problem would be a serious one which
would have to be considered.

"That was the greatest meeting of rep-

resentative stock men and railroad men I
ever aaw arid everything was harmonioua,"
added Mr. Eyler. '

ONE POINT WHERE LID IS WEAK

C. H. Steller, Thirteenth and Howard
Streets, Arretted by the

Police.

Only by the use of a misleading blind
was the "lid" In Omaha held open for the
benefit of the thirsty Sunday. Like stolen
klssos, which are declared to be the sweet-

est, beer and stronger "booae" was said
by the police' to attract with unwonted
charm In a room over the saloon of C. H.
Steller, Thirteenth and Howard treeta,
where Sergeant Hayes and Officer Woold-rldg- e

found Steller In charge, dressed In
a house lounging robe.

Acting on Information secured by the po-

lice, Wooldrldge went to the house In clt-Ise-

clothes and knocked at the Btreet
door. From an upstairs window Steller
protruded his head to see who sought ad-

mittance, and recognizing no troublesome
officer of the law, admitted him. Woold-
rldge found a room plentifully supplied
with liquor. The arrival of Hayes alarmed
Steller and he asserted he had the bever-
ages stored there for his own use. He was
placed under an est, however, charged with
keeping a disorderly house, and five cases
of bottled beer with large quantities of
whisky were taken to the station with him.

There were a number of arrests for
drunkenness during the day, but the "Jags"
were evidently accumulated from goods
purchased the day before.

CHECK ARTIST IS; ARRESTED

Fred Schnelderwtnd Picked I'D a
Man Who Has Beta at '

the Work!

Fred Schneiderwlnd, 403 North Four
teenth street, waa arrested Sunday by
Detectives Drummy and Moloney ad the
young man who haa been passing forged
and otherwise worthless checks on bus!
ness men In the city during the last fow
days. In working the swindle, several
namea were used, but the description of
the swindler tallied In each Instance,
Schnelderwtnd waa recognized as a check
worker, who haa operated In Omaha be
fore. He was charged with- - forgory and
the police have four cases again Jt him.
the victim In each having identified him.

PUBLIC BURIALS AT VIENNA

City Takes Oyer Stock of Under,
taker and Will Reduce

the Coat,

VIENNA, March 10. (Special.) The new-
eat form of municipal trading which the
city of Vienna Intenda to enter on 1 the
undertaker' business. Five year ago the
mayor, Dr. Lueger expreased himself In
favor of the municipalization of all that
belongs to burial on the ground that the
best the municipality could do for a cltl-se- n

who had paid rates all hla life waa to
ee that he wa.i well burled.
Arrangements have been made by the

municipality to take over the bualness and
stock-in-trad- e of the largest undertaker
In Vienna and the civic authorities claim
that the coat of municipal funeral will
be less than the undertakers charged
while they hope that a profit will be real-
ized which will go to the credit of the
rate.

DEVELOPMENT OF SERVIA

English Companies Seearo Cases,
loss for Exploration of Nataral

RtMirrei of Country.
BETGRADE, March 10. (Special.) An

English company la to receive one of the
beat and moat liberal conceaslon ever
given by the Servian government to foreign
capital. They will start a meat, poultry
fruit and canning factory. The concession
I to confer a sort of monopoly for thirty-
eight yeara. The company will have a cap
ital of $1,500,000, and the management will
be entirely In IDngllah handa.

Another English concern haa aecured
tolerably liberal concession to work a cop
per mine, which, according to English cop-
per experts, should produce some very rich
ore.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. T. Ferrell of Lincoln 1 stopping at
the Henshaw.

George M. Reed of South Bend 1 a gueet
at the Paxton.

O. C. Daniels and wife of Lincoln stopped
at the Millard over Sunday.

At the Paxton: J. A. Peterson and wife,
Hastings; L. E. Fraaer, Eddyvllle.

L, F. Babcock and wife of Gibbon were
gueata over Sunday at the Paxton.

At tha Her Grand: M. E. Green. C. M.
Uunger, Lincoln; George Mull, Cnadron.

Frank C. Zehrung, manager of the Oliver
opera bouse at Lincoln, apent Sunday at
the Her Grand.

At the Millard: O. C. Daniels and wlfo,
Lincoln; Mrs. Ray Scott, Lexington; C. E.
Bumhara, Norfolk; Frank t'tjda, Frank
Johnaoa. West Point; F. A. MaUon, Madi-
son.

At the Murray: E. Z. Russell, Blair; J.
F. Nolan, Crete; C. S. Martin, C. V. lio-mu- n.

Broken- - Bow; K. li. Watklna, Alli-
ance; 8. Emona, Lincoln; G. M Uunthrey,
Broken Bow; A. It. Uorrlaun, IrapUlion.

At the Merchants; W. D. Hliort. T
Allerty, C. Line, K. M. Flferffer, Waterloo:
F. T. Flynn, Norfolk; I t". Wllllama and
wife. Wood River; William Cullen. F.
Tallin, York; .'. T. Thompson, Wood
Klver; I. W. allien, Hayes Center; F. W.
Gulden. O'Nell; P. Smith. Stuart; Peter
l'aUdnon. Stanton; R. M. Cove, Humphrey;
C. A. Morrell, Uolhent.urg; K. K. Buriwit,
Broken Bow; M. Garrow and wife.

City; F. C Asseukap, Louisville;
M. liuUeukerg, Uvarua,

SUNDAY AT THE THEATERS

Few Xusloal Octteiy at tbs Boyd Vbim
Hit with Audience.

ARTHUR DRAGON HAS ABLE ASSISTANTS

"The Crisis' at tbe Barwood, Good
Vaadevllle Bll at the Orpheoaa

aad Nat Wills at the Km
All Please,

"The Time, The Place and The Girl," a com-
edy with music, Bm k and lyrio by Will
M. Hough and Frank K Adams; music by
Joseph K Howard; at the Boyd theater.
The principals;

Fedro, an organ grinder.. .Herbert Howard
M.r. Tnlcott. a willow Ida Hrnerson
Molly Kelly, a nurse Lucia Moore
Bud Blmrson John C. Howe
osper Simpson, a thrifty rarmer

Theodore T. Rook
Laurie Farnham, a black sheep

...Arthur & Hull
MargHret Simpson, "The Girl"

Violet McMlllen
Tom Cunningham, a rich man's son

Charles H. Bower
'Happy" John Hicks, a gambler

Arthur Deejron
Willie Talcott, a spoiled child

Hubert Homsbv
A ChafTeur Joseph Clark non
A Coal Heaver George Johnson
A Police Sergeant C. C. Honnewell
A Guide Barney WcConne.ll

It wouldn't be exactly right to aay that
Arthur Deagon Is the whole show, for there
are several other elements to be reckoned
with In deciding the reason for the popu-
larity of thl pretty musical comedy which
waa aeen for the first time In Omaha at the
Boyd last night Mr. Deagon certainly ha
a heavy load of responsibility thrown upon
hla broad shoulders In the makeup of the
play, but besides him there Is plenty of
catchy muMc and winsome Violet McMul- -
lon to claim a share In the success of the
comedy. The cast carries a number of ex-

cellent voices, and few musical comedies
produce as large a proportion of captivat
ing airs In their musical number.

The play takes the audience to a snnl- -
trlum In the Virginia mountalna to which
fate sends Tom Cunnlrigham, Happy John
nie Hicks, Margaret Blmpson, with whom
Tom Is In low; Molly Kelly, who captures
the renrt of the genial gambler. Hicks;
Laurie Farnham, a black sheep and di-

vorced husband of Molly, and a few others.
After they get there a smallpox quarantine
makea them all prisoners for two weeks.
The result Is Tom Cunningham developes
qualities of charnetor that bring Margaret
to him. Happy Hicks wins hla true love
after seemingly blasting his chances by as-
suming a charge of assault on her brother
of which his friend, Tom Cunningham, Is
guilty, and the quarantine Is raised on a
colony of happy lovers.

Arthur Deagon' rich Bowery vocabulary
Is shown off at Its best from the llns of
Happy" Johnie Hicks, the gambler. All

through the three acta his wit flows freely
In monologue and dialogue, and there Is a
laugh In almost every expression. It would
be hard to Imagine a better Margaret Simp
son than pretty little Violet McMullen,
and she captivated the hearts of the audi-
erce In her love song with Johnny, "Don't
You Tell." Lucia Moore is not far behind
her aa Molly, and Ida Emerson made a hit
In two or three of the principal musical
number. Charles H. Bower ha a good
voice and this makes up for a lack of posl- -
tlvenesa. In his acting.

Chorus numbers are among the top liners
In the musical program, and the chorus Is
composed of a bevy of pretty girl and
handsome young men, with good voice,
The choru work culminates In Miss Emer--

son's numbers. "Uncle. Sam' Best Girl"
and "Dixie, I Love You," la which patriotic
air are Introduced with telling effect.

Thla comedy will be seer at the Boyd
Monday and Tuesday ; evenings.

"The Crista" at the Barwood.
A drama made from a novel by Winston

Churchill 1 sure to have an Immence
amount of high pressure patriotism In It,
and the total dynamic force of "The Crisis'
In thla regard ia almost beyond computa-
tion. Hla pursuit of the Carvel family
from revolutionary days for an hundred
years, to their abode In Missouri, la as
logical as any of his other efforts, and his
tincturing the old colonel with the love for
his country and a fidelity to the Institu
tions he haa grown up under is but natural,
That Virginia Carvel should have the ea

of her time and surroundings la
also reasonable. And Stephen Bryce la
probably a near aa Mr. Churchill could
get to the spirit of the Massachusetts young
man of the day. Clarence Colfax la put
forth aa a type of the southern young man
of the day, but It may be doubted If there
were many Just exactly like him. The
finest character In the play la Judge Whip
ple, the sturdy old lawyer, who made no
secret of his abolition notions, and who
was outspoken at all times, gruff but
kindly, a true-heart- gentleman.

Mis Pettes Is a charming Virginia. She
makes the little maid a piquant, vivacious
girl of the south. Just such as have been
aung In poetry and toasted time without
end. Dainty and sweet, with truth at all
times In her mind and honor In her soul
despite her environment and the silly pre-
judice that grew from- It. Mr. Morrison

'realises the limitation of Stephen iryce.
but makea him aa much of a man aa la
possible, and Mr. Todd doea the aame for
Clarence Colfax. Mr. Hartford brings to
the role of Judge Whipple his finished art
and play the role with evident satlafao
tlon. Mr. Davie handles Colonel Carvel
with good effect and Mr. Phlnncy la prac-
tically perfect aa Hopper. The rest of the
part are cast o a to get the best result
from the play, which 1 very effectively
staged. It la certain to prove very popular
during the week.

Vaadevllle at the Orpheam,
The offering at the Orpheum theater for

thla week la of the true "variety" order.
embracing numbers fro maJmoat every
class of entertainment.. There 1 singing,
dancing, comio trick bicycling for thoae
who like lightneaajind activity, short com
edy sketches for thoae who prefer some
thing with a iiot, and a decided treat
for the literary Inclined, who have aoma
knowledge of Dickens' character. The
cope I wide and well balanced.
Seldom la anything of greater real merit

presented on the vaudeville atage than
the work of Edwin Btevena and Mlaa Mar
ahall in "An Evening with Dickens," when
several famous character conceived by that
author In hi book are represented. The
very qualntnea and muatlneas of the
"David Copperfleld,"- "Bleak House" and
"Old Curiosity Shop" atmosphere are
resurrected from the day o fthe illustri
ous writer and reproduced on the atage,
Wilkin Mlcawber, Uriah Heep and Agnea
from "David Copperfleld," Grandfather
Bmallweed from "Blaak House" and Dick
Swlveller and the Marchioness from "Old
Curiosity Shop" are the characters depicted
with a faithfulness and reality that place
the number In the front rank on the bill

A oomedy cycling act by St, Onge brother
1 one of the feature of the program
Cycling acta have grown to be monotonous.
but thl haa sufficient novelty and comedy
to make It a strong attraction. A hit 1

made In the uae of two atage handa who
do their part well and produce much
laughter.

A aketch by May Edouin and Fred Ed
warda called "A Bachelor'a Dream" h
a clever thought. H&rry Hapwood,
bachelor due to be married In a week.
drop aaleep and in bU dreams former
aweethearta vUlt him, each showing a cer
tificate of marriage. He haa no recollec-
tion of having man lad them, and a the
dxeaa also rojgsseuis tbsl be haa just

been tied up with his real fiance, hla di-

lemma Is most disturbing. His relief upon
waking to And It nothing but a dream Is
eaally Imagined. Miss Edouin doe the
parte of five different character very sKTT--

ully.
A "farcette" by John C. Rice and Pally

Cohen, entitled "All the World Jove a
Lover," la also one of the "good" order.

L. Gtillle, a tenor, sings some grand
opera which 1 received with much ap
plause, and I.ura Harris dance well In
a turn with Charles Cartmell.

One notable feature of the bill aa a whole
Is the newness of the people In Omaha.
It Is tho first appearance of nearly all of
them, only two or three ever having played
In Omaha before, and none for several
yeara. Besides the evening performanrea
through the wee kthere will be the regular

matinee on Thursday and Saturday.
"A I.aeUy Do" at the Krna.

Nat M. Wllla' popularlt as a stage tramp
waa attested yesterday by two large au-

dience at the Krug theater. There la no
getting around the fact that Mr. Wills
haa a clientele In Omaha that Is worth
while going miles to see. Before the cur
tain went up yesterday afternoon Doc
Breed had sold every ticket In the rack,
and the day being Sunday and the ticket
printing shops all closed, Mr. Breed had to
dig Into the advance sale, which made him
glad. And then the Wills' company waa
late getting Into Omaha. The orchestra
had to rehearae the music right before
everybody, but everybody waa good
natured, because they knew Mr. Will
would make good when the curtain did
go up. Doc Breed told the folks the cur-
tain would go up in a few minutes. At
the moment Mr. Wills waa eating a roast
beef sandwich and a dill pickle.

A Lucky Dog," this year' vehicle In
which Mr. Wills is enabled to exploit his
peculiar talent, 1 quite satisfactory. The
piece has a story which permits several
capable persons to share the honor. Mr.
Will Is funner than when seen here last
year In "The Duke of Duluth." Hla voice
both In speaking parte and singing spec
ialties ha grown apace. Yesterday he
kept two audiences In an uproar of mer-
riment, and In the third act waa recalled
until he had to make a curtain talk. His
base ball burlesque with Miss Stacy and
Mr. Udell caught the fan. Mr. Will is
something of an amateur ball player him-
self. May Harrison and Delia Stacy lead
the women of the company, while Charles
Vf. Udell, Jamea D. Wilson, Joseph Eg--
genton, Jamea Vincent and Peter Griffen
have prominent roles.

A bevy of ycung women appear through
out the piece in ensemble and attractive
costumes. Songs, choruses and funny sit
uations run riot throughout "A Lucky
Dog," which la a "musical play."

The story Is a simple one, the loss of a
wishing ring by a Hindoo priest being the
center of the Interest. Mr. Wills, aa Happy
Holmes, gets the ring, wishes a few wishes
and then things begin to move his way.

'A Lucky Dog," will be at the Krug
until Wednesday evening, with usual Wed-
nesday matinee.

GREAT FIND OF DIAMONDS

nail Property Produce Gem of
Higher Quality Than Ontpat

of Do Beer.

JOHANNESBURG, March 10. (Special.)
A consignment of extraordinarily fine

diamond ha been shipped to London
from a new mine In the Orange River
Colony within the last few weeks. Experts
are astonished and delighted at the qual-
ity and purity of the stones.. The mine
In question is called the Robert Victor
mine, and is situated at Boshoff, a few
mllos across' the border from Klmberley,

It Is only a comparatively small prop
erty, lea in extent than any of the known
mine comprising the De Beer group. But
the stone are not only of superfine qual
ity excelling the best Brazilian diamonds
and far better than anything hitherto ;

found in Boutn Axrica, out inejr ar alao
rery plentiful.

The De Beers average 1b roughly a quar
ter of a carat per load, but the Robert j

Victor 1 said to work out at nearly three
quarters of a carat per load an extraordi
nary and hitherto unattalned result.

PARIS LIGHTS SHINE AGAIN

Public, However, Alarmed at Power
Exhibited by the Striking

Electricians.
PARIS, March 10. The city resumed Its

normal aspect tonight. All the electric
plant are working.

The public la alarmed at the ease with
which a few hundred workmen at the In
stigation of the Confederation of 'Labor are
able to throw the population Into confusion,
and the newspaper print editorial de
manding legislation which will prevent
workmen engaged In supplying a public
necessity from striking. It la pointed out
that the electricians, now that they know
their power, may not rest content with

present condition. It Is pointed out as a
significant fact that the strike committee la
still holding meeting.
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Look for tho word "RYE in red on label.
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When your health Is concerned don't
play at a game of chance. Don't ex-
periment with unbusinesslike methods
and deceptive propositions. Always
go to responsible, reliable, skillful
specialists.

W do not quote misleading prloe la
our announcement. We make no mis-
leading atateinent or deceptive unbusi-
nesslike propositions, w euro men at tbe
lowest charges poaaible for skillful and

ncoeaafol services. We believe La fair
asailng and honest method.

We treat men only and cure prompt-
ly, safely and thoronghly NERVOUS

- i fS'.4.-- '

' -- y
DERI LIT I, POISON, SKIN
PISEABES, KIDNEY and BLADDER
DISEASEH and all Special Diseases and their complications.

CONSULT FREE the Reliable
Specialists of

EZXQaESBSESKPa

MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Call Do Examined Frco or Write.
OFFICE HOURS 8 A. M. to 8 P. M, SUNDAYS 10 to 1 ONLY.

1308 FaxB&m St., Between 13th and 14th Eta., Omaha,
rermanently EatablUheil In Omaha. Nebraska.

NATIQiy
THE

GARDEN
Tha vast territories now open for seUlemeni

In the States of

WASHINGTON 1

, AND

IDAHO
offer to tha Homeseeksr an unparalleled op-

portunity. This great region Is rapidly de- -'

" valpping, and a it becomes mora thickly set
tled land values willcorrespondlngly iaorease.

Low Homeseokers' Rates
In effect to these States every first and
third Tuesday of March and April, 1007.

-- VIA

UNION PACIFIC
' offer aa azceptional chance to look at this

country for yourself. Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
13t4 FARNAM STRICT. PHONI DOUQLAS 934

Are you one of tho
"Bidn't-have-time-" folks?

The man who didn't hare to read the classi-

fied ads. laet week had plenty time sinoe to discuss tha
"luck" of a friend of hia who txroght a "bit of land,"
which he found advertised, and the next day re-eo-ld hU
targain at a clear profit of a hundred dollars.

The man who DIDN'T HAVE TIME to read the
Bee want ads. last w6ek spent an honr yesterday telling
his friends about the "good fortune" of a neighbor who
found a better house in a better section of the city and
at a lower renta house was advertised on one of
this man's "busy days.'

The "DONT HAVE TIME" folks are missing more
things this week than last they are missing more oppor-

tunities to buy and sell today than they missed yester-

day; and they are spending enough wondering why
they "didnt happen to 6tumble onto a good thing"
themselves to read and to answer those of the Bee
want-ad- s. that might appeal to them.

Minutes invested in Dee Want Ad. reading grow
into hours of profit and satisfaction.

OFFICE
Corner 17th and Farnam

BOTTLED

fFoodford.Coltft.

BLOOO

STATE

and
Neb,

SPOT

OREGON,

time

that

time

Telephone:
DOUGLAS. 233


